CHAPTERXXI
The Aseassination
oI Lincolo
Several years ago in my book ', Fifty Years in the Church
of Rome,t'"I had a chapter on the assassination of Presitlent
Abraham Lincolrr,
I charged that on the Jesuits, wirich
took the world by surprise. Many of my best friends thought
that that was the weak point in the book. They thought
that it was hardly possible that tire emissariesof Rome should
commit such a horrible crime. The Jesuits, for three hundred
years, have been guilty of marry biack crimes; but it was
thought that to charge this to them was more than they
deserved. But f had most conclusive evidence of the trutlr
of what I aileged, and felt confident that I stood on solicl
ground. I did not arrive at my corrclusion hastily, and. was
not warped by *y hatred of the papal systern and by my conviction that Jesuits were capable of anything, according to
the principle that the end justifies the means.
There is no man living who has had so good an opportunity of knowing Mr. Lincoln, under most trying circumstarrces,as I had. There was no man who had taken so much
lxrins to investigate and urrderstand the real circumstances
nrr.dfacts relafing to his murder. I procured documentary
p'oof at un oxpense of $2,000,which I have now in my posseseion,bcfore f reached a positive conclusion, and announced
it to tho world.
I nrld horo orr this bloody tragedy a few consid.erationsto be
fclllr:wtNl by u statorrrent of facts brought out under the most
sonrching investignl;ionsby others, all of which go to confirm the truth of whnt f hncl written on the subject,
At the tiure of l.he rnrrrtlor.of Lincoln the American Repub206
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lic had. just passed through the most terrible civil war in
the world's history. Slavery was tho caur';eof the conflict,
which held in its grasp a vast rnultitude of human beings.
Abraham Lincoln was President when the conflict broke out,
and to its end, Ile seernedto l-rethe nrnn raised up by provi'
clence for the time that tried nten'E eouls. Hr: foresaw with
prophetic eyes that slavery muet como to an errd if the
national life would be preserved. After wait;ing for some
time till circumstances became favourable, ho issued tho proclamation of the emancipation of 4,000,000 hurnan beings
from slavery. The captives thus liberatecl wero more in
number than had ever been liberated at any one time in the
history of the world. The negroes often called Linooln their
Moses, before and after their freedom' On tire first of January, 1863, the commanding officer of tire Union forces appointed a meeting in a grove on old Fort Plantation, Port
Royal, S. C., at which the declaration of emancipation would
be read. There was quite a programme marked out, but
which was somewhat interrupted by a remarkable incident.
When the proclamation was read, the many negroes present
"My Country
suddenly broke out singing the nationalhyrnn:
'tis of Thee; Sweet Lancl of Liberty'"
That hymn they
could never sing before, but now that they were free they
sang it with swelling hearts; but how they learned it was
unknown. Their hearts thrilled with joy at the thought of
being free, and rose in gratitude to God. In their joy and
gratitude they did not forget Lincoln, their Moses, who led
them from bondage to liberty.
In the United States, slavery was a contlolling power, which
was confined to what was called, the Southern States, The
aim was, on the part of the slaveholders, to mako slavery
r:rational,and to extend it into new territories which would be
gradually added as states. They saw that their plans were
likely to be thwarted by the opposing sentiment in tho free
states. They determined to secede from the lJnion and set
up a nation where slavery would be the corrrer'stone.
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Several of the leaders of the conspiracy, including Jefferson
Davis, were offtcers under the federal government. They
were thus the more favourably situated to frame and prepare
to carry out their plans. They had taken the oath of loyalty
and were drawing their salaries from the treasury of the
United States, while at the same time they were plotting to
break up the nation. Davis and other conspirators, while
concocting their diabolical conspiracy, could make Union
speeches and loud professions of loyalty, Davis came to
Boston and spoke in Faneuil Hall at a union meeting, while
at the same time he c&me on from \Vashington for the purpose of dismantling forts and making other preparations for
the prosecution of his nefarious plans.
ft was well known that the Roman Catholic Church was in
sympathy with slavery and with the political party chiefly
representing it. The hierarchy never raised its voico against
the system, but gave it their cr:untonnrrce and practical
support, The general syrnpnthy between ther Romanists and
the rebels was manifost, and tho erlavelrol<lorsknew it, and
relied much on that fnct to holp thorn ir:rar:comp)ishing their
object. fho Dornocrntic prrrty of tho country, as it was called,
wag known ns tho pro.sluvrlr'.ylxrrty, nnd Rc,rmanCatholics,
mainly through tho infiuouco of tht,ir clergy, were almost exclusively f'lrornornlrcrs of thnt pn.rl,y. Thus Popery and the
slave systcrn by nffirrity nrrd thlough policy became rillieci.
Arry profonsionstJrrrtI,lroltomnrr hierarchy mieht make at that
time of ooursowtrrrr rrot sincore, but intenried to blind people's eyes, so -thnt tho orul niight be more readily gained.
The union rif Poprrry nrrclslavery came closer as time went on
and the rebellion progrossed.
When the war broke out Archbishop Hughes professed to
be a friend of the Urrion. President Lincoln thought that he
might render valuabk: sorvice abroad in favour of the North,
which he gave assuranco he would render, E[e went abroad,
but evidently with the object in view the direqt opposite to
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that he professed. IIe saw the Pope and we know what soon
after followed. The Pope addressed a lettor to Davis, couched
in the most friendly and endearing terms. This was in fact
a recognition of the slave,corrfederecy' Let it be remembered
that the only foreign potentate thnt recogrrized the Confederacy with Davis at its head was the Pope'
Soon after this the Roman Catholio soldiers of the l]nion
army began to desert by wholesale, as they goou learned that
the voice of the infallible pontiff must bo regarded'
In the document received frorn the perrsion department,
which was published in the papers, it appearod that there
wera 144,221Irishmen that enlisted, and 104,000had derserted,
making tho percentage of Irish Roman Catholics who de '
serted during the war, seventy'two, while that of the rratives
of the United States was five per cent., and of Gormans ten
"
per cent. " This," as a prominent living writer has said, is
a sufficient basis of the charge heretofore made, that a good
ll,oman Catholic can be loyal only to the Pope, and can neYel
be loyal to our government and to our institutions."
Soon after the visit of Archbishop Hughes to the Pope; the
terrible riots occurred in New York, when it became necessary
to fill. up the ranks which had become thinned, largely through
desertions. The rioters were made up.of Irish R,oman Catholics, and it was evident that they were acting under the auspices of their chief clergy. For three days and nights there
"vas a reign of terror right under the shadow of the palace of
Archbishop llughes. It was evident that he had proved
himself a traitor, and was informed by President Lincoln
that for the continuance of the bloody riot he would be held
responsible. Ile then became concerned for his own safety.
'Ihen he broke the silence and gave a short address to the
mob, calling them his friends, and the rioters dispersed and
orcler was restored. lfluis it was evident that Hughes was
carrying out the orders of the Pope and was at tlie bottom of
l,he whole trouble.
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Before I speak directly in regard to the assassination of
Lirrcoln, there is another subject to which I must invite attention, pointing in the same direction.
During the civil war in the American Bepublic, the French
Eurperor Napoleon and the Pope conceived the idea that during that couflict there was a good opportunity to establish au
empire in Mexico. The expectation was that such an ernpire
would be a great Roman power in this continent, and be likely 1o become part of the slave and Romish nation to be founded on the ruins of the Republic of the United States, and the
ultimate cbntrol of North America.
l\faximilian, an Austrian prince, came over to found an
empire in Mexico. Ile came over directly under the auspices of Napoleon and the Pope. He and his wife Carlota werrt
to Rome immediately before leaving for Mexico, where they
had an audience with the Holy Father, and received his
blessing to help and give them success in their undertakirrg.
After they arrived in Mexico, Maximilian found the way to
lhe dazzLing empire before his mind to be a hard. road to
travel; matters were going against him.
Maximilian seems to have been naturally amiable, and not
being of a strong mind he could be easily influenced and controlled by Napollon and the Pope for their own purpose. The
historian, John Lothrop Motley, who at that time, 1863, was
the American ambassador at Yienna, in his correspondence
with T)r. O. W. Ilolmes thus wrote:
" There is no glory in the grass nor verdure rn anything.
In fnct, wo have nothing green here but Archduke Maximilinrr, who {irmly believes that he is going forth to Mexico to
trstoblinh nn American Empire and that it is his Divine miseiorr lrr dostroy the dragon of democracy and re,establish the
truo Clrurr:lr,t,ho right Divine, and all sorts of games. Poor
youug ntnrr.tt
Mnxinrilirrrr'H ttstos and religious notions were such as
fnrm his mother and his priestly advisors.
rnight l.xrrrxlrocl,r',tl
Mr. Motley furtltor writes:
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ailores bull,fights, rather regrets the Inquisition, and considers the duko of AIva everything noble and
c,hivalrous and the most abueed of men. ft would do you
good to hear his invocation to that deeply inspirecl shade, and
his denunciations of the ignorant and vulgar Protestants who
defeated him. You can imagine the rest."
It is true he had just beerr at Rome and had just received
the papal trenediction. Pius IX. felt hi6ahlygratified with the
recognition of his approbation and blessing in a causo which
he thought would result in much for the holy Church. By
" Divine right " he could originate
a dynasty, and promiso
"perpetuity" to it, and "Becure
to it the blessing of heaverr
upon his enterprise.tt
The Pope had done a great deal of blessing and cursiirg in
his time; but the results showed that his blessings were
worse than his curses. Such was the results in this case.
Popes have been very successful in getting people into trouble,
but never did much to get them out of it; this finds a
striking illustration in the case of Maximilian.
The time had now corne for the l]nited States to take a
decided stand. On the seventh of March, 1864, Mr. Seward
wrote to the American ambassadr.rrat Paris, for the information of tho French government: "A .resolution passed the
House of Representatives by a unanimous vote, which declares the opposition of that trody to a recognition of a monarchy in Mexico." Ile adds in his letter these decisive words:
" I remain now
firm as heretofore in the opinion that the destinies of the American continent are not to be permanently
controlled by any political arrangement that can be made in
the capitals of Europe."
The Confedetate States looked with a great deal of interest
on the French intervention. Napoleon had a strong desire
to recognize the Confederacy, and urged the British governrnent to join him in such a move. Jefferson Davis said:
" Napoleon was anxious to go
beyond this, and so was the
Pope of Rome: and they alone entertairred thorie views on
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that question. Napoleon's efforts looking towards the breaking of our blockade met with refusal from Englan,J, the
country whose artisans were the chief sufferers by the cotton
famine." The letter of Mr. Seward representing the determined position of the LTnited States, produced a weakeniug
and frightening effect on Napoleon.
The French emperor had announced that he would withdraw his troops from Mexico, which, with other drawbacks,
made the cause desperate for Maximilian.
Carlota left very
suddenly for France and Rome to secure help iu the trying
circumstances. When she arrived in Paris and visited Napoleon, she met with a cold reception, and was told that he
could do nothing. She then hastened to Romo to see the
Pope, but he promised no practic:al help, and sho, seeing
that ruin was inevitable, became suddenly insane, and has
remained so.
Maximilian, as a last resort, after the surrender of Lee, attemptecl to strengthen his positi<-rnby offeliLrg large inducements to the Southorn rc+belleatlers to colonize Mexico, and
join him. The itloa struck vory fnvorrrably many of the confederates. It was notioenblo how ren.<lilythey could become
the ntlhoronts tntl ohntnpiorrs r.rf monarchy and the Pope.
Mnxinrilinrr uttorly failecl in his enterprise, and was executed
by boing shot.
ft wns nl t'vitkrnt,us arrything could be that a gigantic conrpiracy hntl llrrorrlirrrnorlfor the destruction of the American
Ropulllic, tho two oltief tnovers of which were Jefferson
Davis nrr<ltht,' Popo. As that had thus far been an evident
failure, it wns conclnrlod to take the most desperate measures
to acct-rurplishtho onrl. It was decided to strike directly at
the hend of tlro govornrnerrt, the President to be put out of
the wny, arrcl the other chief officers to be assassinated, so
that everything would be in confusion; none at the head of
the government and the army, and the way blocked for a
new election. Then the conspirators would step in and have
tlreir way, and Davis and the Pope rejoice,
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fn my " Fifty Years " I gave an extended statement of
faots in regard to the assassination of Abraham Lincoln.
fn
that work I stated that I had warned Mr. Lincoln longbefore
the assassination that such an event was likely to take place,
and to be on his guard, The conspirators, including Booth
and John Surratt, were accustomed to meet at the house of
Mary Surratt, in Washington. Romish priests were frequerrt
visitors there. Those who met there were known as urr"*iu*
of the government, and rebels. The assassination had been
announced some hours before ii actually occurred, in a town
in a distant state, showing that the plot was known amons
certain Romanists beforehand. John Surratt wae specially
looked after and harboured by the priests while a fugitivl
from justice.
After I had published to the world my account of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, a full history of it was published, written by General T. M. Ilarris, who had been a
member of the military commission, before which Mary
Surratt had been tried and convicted. Through a certain
chain of circumstances this gentleman had been led to write
a full history of that event.
Thero is no man in America who has so extensively inves_
tigated the subject as he. Ile availdd himself of all the
Bourcesof information within his reach. Ilis work is a vol_
ume of over 400 pages. It is a perfect Gibraltar, and the
Romanists have not attempted to challenge its statements.
Since the publication of that work, Gen. Ilarris prepared a
smaller book bearing the title, o,Rome's Responsibility for the
Assassination of Abraham Lincoln."
I have held an extensive correspondenae with the author
while preparing his books, and f found that there was a complete agreement between him and myself on the subject. His
investigations and their results go to confirm what f wrote in
my "Fifty Years." I quote extensively from hisbooks, which
I feel assurod my readers will appreciate not only for the in_
formation, but as confirming what I had proviously published
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orr tho subject, ancl the proof of the truth of the terrible
chnrge which I first publicly made amounts to an absolute
demonstration.
I now proceed to quote from the writings of Gerr, Harris:
" It is my purpose now to review the facts connected with
the assassination of President Lincoln, and the attempted
assassinationof Mr. Seward, and the purpose to assassinate
Vice,Presiclent Johnson, Secretary Stanton and General
Grant. The object of this scheme of wholesale assassination
of the civil and military heads of the governntent, was to
throw ihe country into a state of chaos, and thus retrieve the
fast failing fortunes of the Confederacy' These facts, as developed on the trials of the conspirators before a military
commission, and on the trial of John H. Surratt two years
later, before a.civil court, together with evidence secured by
'Fifty
Father Chiniquy, ancl given to the world in his book,
Years in the Church of Rome,' show conclusively the hand
of Rome in this stab at our nation's life. I will now proceed
to pass these facts in review, in their proper order, and to
show their significance.
" We will take as our starting point the fact, well established, that the headquarters of the conspiracy in Washington City was the house of a Roman Catholic family of which
Mrs, Mary E. Surratt was the head; and that all of its inmates, including a number of boarders, were devoted members of the Boman Catholic Church' This house was the
meeting place, the council chamber of Booth and his co' conspirators, including Mrs' Mary E' Surratt and her sorr, Johrt
fr. Surratt, who, next to Booth, were the most active members
of the conspiracy in the preparation of the execution of the
plot.
" Booth, the ring'leader, was born and' reared a Protestant'
llo wng only a nominal Protestant, however.
" Flo wttg a man of the world, a drunkard and a libertine,
nntl ut;tcrly indifferent to matters of religion'
"Thnt, under the influence of his associations in the con'
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spiracy plot, he had become a pervert to Cathoiicism, was
shown, however, by the fact that on the examination of his person aftel his death it was found that he was wearing a Catholic medtrl under his vest and over his heart.
" The wily Jesuit, sympathizing wil} hirn in his political
views, and in the hope of destroyirlg our government, and
establishing the Confederacy, which 1to4 sherad[ received the
Pope's recrrgnition and expressione of good will and sympathy conferred upon it, had boen ablo to pervort hirn to
Catholicism, and to deceive him into tho bolicf that this
medal would conduce to his personal safety, antl to tho success of his enterprise. Ile had, no doubt, beerr baptizcd into
the Catholic Church. This medal at once marketl ontl i<lcntified him as a pervert to Catholicism.
" Now wo have Mary E. Surratt, John II' Surratt, J' Wilkes
Booth, Dr" Saniuel Mudd, and Michael O'Laughlin, five of
the leading spirits in the execution of the plot to assassinate,
belonging to the Roman Catholic Church.
" My impression is that llerold and Spangler were also
members or adherents to that church. Be this as it may,
they, together with Atzerot and Payne, were the, mere tools
and hired agents of Booth and Surratt, and so stood ready to
serve their purpose; and so it boots not to inquire into their
faith or want of faith.
" Our inquiry tben, thus far, has established the fact that
five of the conspirators were members of the Boman Catholic
Church, and that these five wero its leaders, to whom the
execution of the plot had been confided' We have also seen
that their meeting place, or council chamber, in Washington,
whilst engaged in perfecting their arrangements for the assassinations that had been determined upon, was the dwelling placo and under tho control of Mrs. Mary E. Surratt and
John II. Surratt, her son, both of whom were zealous slaves
of the Pope, and clearly proven, by the evidence given before
the commission and by that given two years later, on tho
trial of John IL Surratt in the civil court, to have been lead'
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ing and active members of the conspiracy. Mrs. Surratt was
a faithful and diligent attendant upon church servicesl and,
from the evidence given by three or four priests in her behalf
before the commission, she had established, in their estimation, a high character for devotion and Christian piety.
" It was a noteworthy fact, however, that of all these priestly
witnesses but one of them admitted that he had been on
specially intimate terms with her during the five months in
which the plans and preparations for the assassinations were
being made.
" Most of them had been acquainted with her for many
years, and seemed to be well acquainted with her church
reputation, but they had only seen her casually during these
"Wiget,
Iatter months. One of these, Father
was noted for his
disloyalty, and could hardly been supposed to have spent many
hours with her, at different times, without having heard her
express her views irr relation to the one all'absorbing topic of
the time, that was uppermost in the mind of ali, and formed
the chief topic of conversal,ion, He could only say thai he
did not remember having heard her utter a loyal sentiment
since the beginning of the rebellion; nor could he remember
having heard any one speak of her as notoriously disloyal,
until since her arest. He said he hacl become acquainted
with her through having had the care of two of her sons as
his pupils; one of these was serving in the rebel army, and tlie
oilrt,r, John H. Surratt, had been a rebel emissaryand spy for
'llrrrro
passing back and forth between Washington antl
.ys111g,
It,it,lrrrrorrtl,
and from Richmond to Canada and back, as a
lrt',rLrtlr'oll
rlisprtches, and yet the Jesuitical priest endeavoured
so lo Hlrrrl.rtr
lris testimony as to leave the impression that the
I,olrir,nol' <ronvolsrttionbetween himself and Mrs. Surratt;
w l r i l r l r r l l l , l r i nw r r sg o i n g o n , a n d m u c h m o r e , w a s c o n f i n e d t o
Irrr,lr Lr,1rit,l
rrs l,lrrrstu1,cclf her health, the weather, etc. He
p,nilivrr
rrrgI,o lror gooclChristian character,which he
wlrHv('r'.y
grnrrrrrorrrrtl
lx'r,rr
htrl
t;o prr ve, but had very little recollection
< l f a n y l , h i r r pc;l u o .
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" Father Boyle, reeident at St. Peter's Church, Washington
City, hatl mad.e the acquairrtance of Mrs. Surratt eight or
oinl years previously, but had only met her three or four
times since. IIe had always heard her well spoken of I never
had hearcl anything to her disadvarrtage; had never heard her
utter any disloyal sentiments,
" Father Stonestreet, pastor of St. Aloysius Church, Wabhington City, had made het acquaintance twerrrty years beforel
had only occasionally seen her sincel had scaroely seert her
at all during the last year or two; had always looketl uporrher
as a proper Christian matron. At the time of his acquaintance wii,h her (which he was locating twenty years back),
thore was no question of her loyalty. Replying to a question
by the Judge advocate: IIe did not remember having seen
hlr, though he might have done so transiently, since the comof the rebellion; and knew nothing of hercharac**rr""-"nt
ter for loyalty, only what he had seen in the papers'
"Father Lanihan, a Catholic priest living near Beantown'
in Maryland, testified that he had been acquainted witfr Mrs'
Surrat[ for about t]rirteen year'; intimately for about nirre
years; that he had been vory familiar with her, staying at her
Loo.". Ile regardod her as a good Christian ltroman' highly
honourablel he had frequently talked.with her about current
events and publio affairs, since the rebellion, but could not
remember ever having heard her express any disloyal sentimentsl neither had he heard her reputation for loyalty
spoken of.
" Finally, Father Young, of St. Dominick's Church on
Sixth Street, Washingion City, was called in her behalf ; he
had been acquainted with Mrs. Surratt about eight or ten
years, but not intimately; he had occasionally seen her, and
uiritu,l her; passed her house about once a month, ancl gen=
IIe, Iike the
eraily called there, staying sometimes an hour'
but
her
character,
as
to
her
for
the others, was a good witness
he
had
disloyalty;
or
loyalty,
could say nothing as to her
never heard her speak as to curtent events one way or another'
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Itr'w can we credit the testimony of this witness? fs it credi,
ble thnt he could have spent an hour in corrversation with a
rebel woman of such positive character and convictions, once
a month, during the heat of the conflict, and yet never have
heard any expressions from her on the subjects that fillecl tLe
minds and hearts of all, and formed the chief topics of conversation, in all classesof society? Such silence between a
rebel woman and a rebel priest, who were on intimate arrcl
conffdential terms, is too incredible to be believed. We carrnot help thinking that all these holy or unholy fathers testified undet the understood mental reseryations of the Jesuits.
Father Wiget was, as we have said, her pastor, andso, we tako
it, was her confessor. We cannot think it at allprobable that
she would have engaged in a conspiracy fraught with so
much danger to her, and such grave consequences horeafter,
without having confided to him her terrible secretl nor with_
out his approval. It certainly is rather strange that she
should have broken her relations with him after her conviction, and taken Father W'alter for her confessor and spiritual
guide in her preparation for death.
" There must
have been some grave reasonsfor this change;
and it was made for her, by these Jesuit priests, for some
very important reasons. ft is not at all likely that at such a
time, and under such solemn circumstances, she woulcl have
rnade this change from her pastor to another priest with whom
she had not had any previous acquaintance of her own volition. IIad she been innocent, he,r trustecl pastor woulcl
havo boorr the oue to whom slre would naturally have looketl
for corrsolltion. But \Yigei had no doubt told her that she
woultl iut.rur rto guilt in aiding the conspiracy, and so to
Wnltt,r'glro uoultl tleclare her innocence, having the faith of
n Orrl,lrolicirr Wigct'n power to grant her this dispensation.
I'rtllrtrr Wrrlt,r,r could say 'that whilst his priestly vows
would rrol. rrllow hirn to leveal the secrets of the con_
fcsHiorrrrl,
lrrr c,rultl say, that from what there cauro to his
knowlodgr,,lro know hcr to be an innocent woman.' fhere
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was to be a great effort made to get a commutatiorr, or reversal
of her sentencel and the strong plea of the Father was to be
based on this assertion of her irtnocence. Failiug in this,
Father Walter for thirty years persisted in his efforts to fix
upon the government the stigma of having murdered an innocent woman.
"In its uniting with Father Walter to fix upon our goYernment the stigma of a great crime, to its eternal disgrace, the
Boman Catholic hierarchy assumed, with him, tho responsibility of perverting the well'established truthn of history, arrd
of thus manifesting their hatred of our goverltutertt, aud their
chagrin and bitter disappointment at the failure of their efforts for its overthrow.
" So deep and bitter was their disappointment at the signal success of the government in the vindication of its authority and its right to exist, that, for a quarter of a cetrtury'
it never ceased its efforts to fix upon it the stigma of this
alleged crime, and it was orrly stopped frorq this effort by
"
the publication of my Ilistorv of the Great Conspiraby" to
overthrow our government by a serieFof assassinations,when,
fearing that its further agitation might tend to give publicity
to my book, and that thus the facts of this conspiracy would
become more widely known and the. truth of history vindicated, that the agitation of this charge and contention against
the government were dropped as if it had become a hot potato.
We must not forget that, in all this they acted under a fuil
knowleclge of all the facts in the case. These had been fully
displayed to the world through the evidence produced by the
government on the trial of the assassins in 1865, and tu'cr
years later, still more fully, on a trial of John I[. Surratt in a
tivil court. "These things were not done in a corner but openly
before the world. Their sympathy with the conspirators and
assassins,and their enmity toward the government, were thus
openly proclaimed before the world; and the attitude of the
hierarchy toward the assassination of the nation's head was
made clearly manifest. ft is Abraham Lincoln, it is true,
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that was slain, but it was the trife of the nation that the blow
was aimed at. The scheme to aid the rebellion by the assas
sination of the Presiclent, the Vice,President, the Secretary
of State, and Secretary of War, and the General in commantl
of our armies, was conc,octecl
by the emissaries of the rebel
government,wlio kept their headquartersin Montreal, Canada,
These ernissariesheld a semi,olficial relation to the Confetierate governmerrt. The wliole run of the evidence makes it
clear that the Rornan hielarchy kept itseif irr closerelation with
these emissaries; and it is higliJy plobable, fiom a considera.
tion of all the facts, with the head of the government in whost:
service they were employed also, It kept itself in theseclose
relations for a purpose, and was most likely the original
source of the inspiration of the assassination plot. These
rebel emissaries were Jacob Thornpson, of Mississippi,
Clement C. Clay, of Alabama, and lJcvr:r'ly Tuckol, of Virginia" Tiresehad associateclwj1,hth<'nr,ns hc'lpcls,George N.
Sanders,Dr. Blackbut'n, antl ol;ltr,r's;rttctt ulro preferred to
fieht in tlie fioltl of politicrrlHl,r'ntogyrttt,ltrrr tltitn on the field
of battle.
" T l r c s o a g t , r r l ,os f i , l r ol c l l r , l r l o v t ' r r r u r c r ret r n t e r e di n t o a c o n l , r n c tw i l , h . l . W i l k t ' s l l r x r ll r r r . r r rJlo l r r r I I . S u r r a t t t o c a r r y o u t
1 : l r o isr < r l r u r r rrrr,r r r lt l s o r ri r l r ' <lll r c r r r i r r t l r e s e l e c t i o n o f t h e i r
s r r l r o r r I i r r n l r , H!.V I r t ' 1 l r t , r ' I I r t ' cs ror r i s s l l i e ' sw e r e P r o t e s t a n t s o r
( l l l l r o l i c s , I t r r r r r o t i r r l i r r r r r o r l .M . y i r n p r e s s i o n ,h o w e v e r , i s
L l r l l ;1 , l r t , $
. y' r ' r ' rrtr o r r r i r r r r l lJy) r u l , o s t a n t s .T h e y w e r e a l l , h o w c v r r t 'u
, ' i t ' l i t ' t lr t t r ' r t t, , v i r l t t t t l , l .tyt r c o l r t i n g t l i e m a x i m t h a t , ' a l l
i s f r t i r i r r w r r ' , ' r r r r t l r r l v i r r gr r r >r ' o n s c i e n t i o u s c r u p l e sa s t o t h e
rnorurF
1 r, l r r r1l , l r r , t. 'yn r l r l o y t ' t l1 , og i v e a i d t o t h e i r c a u s e . T h a t
l h e . f c s r r i l , sl r r r r l1 , l r t ' ir ' , r r rr'r,r r r al i d e d t h e m w i t h t h e i r s u g g e s t i o n s ,i n r n l r l o p r r r l x r b l t l,r y l , l r ef a c t , t h a t i n h i s e f f o r t s t o e n l i s t
a s a l r t ' l p c r l o . l J o o l h u r r r lS u n ' a t t , a y o u n g m a n w h o w a s s e r r t ,
rts a witness on the trial, Thompson
beforo tlro t:ortrrrriss()ll
used tho Josuiticnl rLrgnnrent, that to kill a tyrant was no
murderl and Bo, assumirrg that Fresident Lincoln was a
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tnko
tyrant, it would be a glorious and praiseworthy aot ttl
him off.
" That the assassinationplot was known to the Bishop of
itr
Montreal (Bourgei) and a number of his priests beforeplain
made
was
sanction'
accomplishmentlandreceivedtheir
by the-ir subsequentconduct. As soon as the assassirlotiou
oi th" presiclentwas flashedover the wires, Fathers Boucl*r
to
and La Pierre kept themselveson the lookout' and ready
good
their
make
might
help any of the conspirators who
wh9,se
"."'up" to Canada. John H. Surratt and a complnioS'
the
on
Montreai
to
returned
ia""iity was never discovered,
the
after
fourth
the
April,
of
"urty utt.rooorr of the 18th
of
assassination. The unknown conspirator then sank out
within
hotel
the
from
away
sight. Surratt was spirited
Ile
fifieen minutes after [e had registered,on his return'
Bichfrom
return
his
on
book
frua r"gi.t"red on the same
mood t Canada,on the 6th of April, hadgoneback to Washon the night of
ington ancl played
-April, his part in the conspiracy
gotten back to
had
18th,
the
on
rrow,
and
tUI fAtn of
that almost at
for,
watched
Montreal, and was so carefully
and kept
away
spirited
was
he
the instant of his arrival
Thomp'
o-f
one
of
Porterfield,
house
hidden carefully in the
relinquish-ed
had
security,
greater
his
son's assistants,who;for
his American citizenship and had taken the oath of allegiance to the British crown. Porterfield told him that the
Eetectiveswere on the alert, and lost no time in hitling him
away.
"iorterfield, deeply exercisedfor the safety of his charge'
as also for his o*t, ooly kept him until he could communi'
cate with Father Boucher, a Roman Catholic priest' who
lived in ah out of the way country parish, forty'five miles
fromMontreal'FatherBoucherimmediatelysenthisservant to trring Surratt to his placefor further hiding' Du Tilly'
Father Boucher's man, arrived before the houseof Porterfield late in the evening of the 21st of April, and' taking
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Surratt into his carriage, drove him away under the cover of
tlarkness, and placod him in the keeping of his master, Father Boucher. Here he remained for two months, under tlre
nrost careful watch and guide of his keeper. Whilst here he
was frequently visited by some of his friends in whose enrploy he had incurred his guilt; and by another Father,
La Pierre. fhis La Pierre was canon to Bishop Bourget, ate
at his table, and was the same to him as a hand and arm.
" A circumstance having occurred that macleit necessaryfor
Father Boucher to unload his charge, he sent him back to
Montreal, as secretly as he had taken him away from thero,
and placed him in the care of Father La Pierre.
" This Father provided Surratt with an upstairs chamber in
his own father's house, right under the shadow of the
Bishop's palace. Here he kept him for three months, never
permitting him to leave his room in the day time, and never
at night but in company with himself and in disguise. Thus
was Surratt kept hidden away for five nronths, in the care
and in the charge of the Roman Catholic Church; two of its
priests keeping watch and ward over him, with a full knowledge of his crime, thus making themselves accomplices, after
the fact, as they also no doubt were before its accomplishment. But how about Bishop Bourget? He stands behind
I,ho scenes,it is true, but was he not equally guilty? The
organization of the hierarchy is a complete military despotirrnr,of which the Pope is the ostensible head; but of which
llro l3lack Pope is the real head. The Black Pope is the
lrt'nd of the order of the Jesuits, and is called the general.
I [e rr<lt orrly has the absolute command of his own order, but
rlirocl,srrrr<l<rontrolsthe general policy of the church. I[e is
i,lropowcr lx'lrin<l tht-.throne, and is the real potential heado{
t,lro lrict'u'r'lry. 'lllrrr whole machine is under the strictest
r.rlr,rrof rrrilil,rrrytliscipline. The whole thought and will of
l,his trrrr'hirro-'1,o lrlrrtr,I)roposoand execute-is found in its
of thought, or of action, in
hon<I, tl'lrt,r'trin tro irrr.lr'llcndence
i t g s t r l x r l r l i r r r r l rp' n r l s . T n r p l i c i t a n d u n q u o s t i o n i n g o b e d i -
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authority is the swom
ence to the orders of superiors in
just as it is the duty
a"ty tt the priesthooil of every grade'
duty of the laity to
of officers in the armyl ancl as mo"lt the
in an nrmy to their
ift"it priest as it is of in" rank and frle
clain of recommanders. TSore is n c<ltuplcte
ir.*uaiut"
down to
way
the
rp.".iUiflty, extending from tho. hend,all
can be
orgnrrizat'iorr
Thus the wholo vast'
It" *"*fr"rship'
purposes-of
nntl
wielded, as a unit, to accomplieh the lrltrns
slrrve to his
its head. The priest is virtially an irrtollcr:tunl
ngnin to tho
l'hcno
bishop, the bishop to his arch'bishop' artcl
tntl block'
whito
""rairr"f", arr,l "il finally, to the Fo1"t''
hnve
woultl
priost
This being the case, it is clear that no
did
as
responsibilitios
dared to take on himself such grave
t9
much,dn"9:t
so
tr'athers Boucher and La Pierre, involving
without
church'
their
themselves, as also to the character of
'rvould-have
ancl assent of their Bishop' It
tfr. f.t.*f"age
fraught with the
been held to be an act of insubordination'
But the canon
most serious consequences
'relation to themselves'
is supposedto
antl
to his bishop'
o""opi"" a peculiar
which he
order
the
havo no other duty but to carry out
which
case'
the
of
receives from his superior' Itt this view
and
Bourget
Bishop
truly the relations between
;;;;;;"
otlter
any
to
come
his canon, La Pierre, c&n we rational'ly
a moral point of liew'
conclusion than that Bourget was' in
Neither would Bishop Bouralso a member of the to"sp[*cy?
on his own
clared to give his consent to this crime
;;;h"";
in haracting
was
he
independent responsibility' Ile knew
for the
hierarchy
the
of
rn""V *flft the iesire "od po'pote
of our government'
destruction
.--;
and" cunning' unih; JesuiJs plaln with the utmost art
with the olTo:t
always
and
hampered by any motal rostraints'
Wo think'
dark'
the
in
secrecy.;and carry out their plans
the
tracing
in
succeeded
tro*u*r, that in ihi, ""*" we have
and
dark
hi1
of
Jesuit through all the clevious wantlerings
the responsibility for the
slimy path, Jrra it, fixing upon hirn
assassination of President Lincoln'
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" But we are
not done yet. fn the early part of September,
1865, these unholy fathers thought it safe to unload
their
charge to their brethren in Englandl and so made arrauge_
""._
ments for sending Surratt across the Atlantic, uncler "r,
sumed name, and in disguise.
" For this purpos
e they arrangcd for his passageon a British
steamer, the Peruvian, which was to sail from
[uebe" on t]re
16th of September, 1865.
"A physician
with whom Boucher was well acquainted, by
the name of McMillan, had just gotten the positioi of .o*geon
to this vessel, and they arranged with him to take under"
his
especial charge a man by the name of McOarthy,
who for
certain reasons wished to cross the Ailanti" orr.J",
an assumed namo and in the most secret manner. The day
before
the Peruvian was to sail from
euebec these two unholy
Fathers conveyed Surratt in a covered carriage to the
steame"r
that was to carry passengers for the peruvian from Montreal
to Quebec. They had disguised Surratt by colouring his
hair,
painting his face, and by putting spectacles ou"r-hi,
"y"r.
Father La Pierre went also in disguise of a citizen's
clress,
Arriving on board the steamer, Surratt was immediately
stored away in a stateroom, from which he clid ,rot
e_ergl
during the voyagel La pierre remainirrg in his ,oo*
*iii
Reaching Queboc, these two unholy fathers plu""J
!im.
their charge in the care of Dr. McMilran, and then toot
their
finnl leave of him.
"'rht:y had
confided him to the care of their friends in
Livtrr'1xr.lby the hands of Dr. McMillan, and through
whose
rri<lsrr'r'rrtl;e'cceeded in placing himself under the
care of
l,lrr ll,rrrrrr^ O*tholic Church in a foreign land.
Rome is
.vrrr.ywlr.r'.,rrrul *lways the same,and he can feel
safe as long
's hrr iH irr I'lr. .ust'dy of the church. rlere he
waitecl fo-r
I'lr. l).r'rrvirrr 1,. ru.l<tr nn.ther voyage and. return,
rle sent
lry l,lrrrHrlt'g(\()n,
l,' lrin lrrllcl employers in Canacla,a request
t o s c r r r ll r i r r rs . r r r r rn l ( ) n ( \ yl,r u t o n l y t o r e c e i v et h e a n s w e r
ilrat
t h c y l r n r l n ( ) n l ( ) n ( \ yl i r r h i m , T h e e x p e n s e o f s e n d i n e
him
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acrossthe continent to Italy thus fell on the Churcir. His
rebel friends had now forsakenhim, but his Church stood by
him. E[e was sent to Italy, and was mustered into the
army of the Pope. llero he remained safely hiclden away
for a year or more, but wasfirrally discoveredby a government
detective who had been sont in scaroh of him, anclwho went
voluntarily, hopirrg to get tho offtlrc'drtlwartl, arrd who had
enlisted in the samo comparry to which Sun'ntt belonged'
This detective informed our governtnont of his discovery,
and through the agentsof our goverrrmorrttho Popo wes informed that his soldier,who had enlisted unclor l'ho name of
Watson, was none other than the notorious Johrr B. Surthat accomplished
ratt, who was a memberof the conspiracy
ql
Lincoln,
of
President
the assassination
" With a shrewdshow of virtuous innocence,the Pope hastened to clear his skirts, and those of his underlirrgs,by ordering his arrest and rendition to our government,without
waiting for its requisition. Ile was arrested by the Pope's
authority, but was allowed to escapeby his guards, and thus
given another chancefor life and liberty'
o'The story was that he made his escapeby a bold leap over
a precipice,at the risk of his life.'Tell this to the marinesl
the olcl sailors will not believo it.' Ile was finally captured
at Alexandria, Egypt, and was brought home in chains,
wherohe was held to answerfor his crime,
" Let us here pausefor a moment to consid"erthe relations
of the heirarchy to this crime. The testimony given on the
trial of John II. Surratt clearly convicts two of its priests,
Boucher and La Pierre, of being accomplicesin the conspiracyl and, by implication, as clearly convicts the Bishop
oi Montreal,'Bishop Bourget, This testimony was spread
beforethe world, and so must have been known to the Ro'
man Catholio hierarchy, Vet it never called any of these
priests to accountability,or held them responsible for this
crimo-the crime of the ages. No one of them was eYer
helcl to have forfeited his standing or good charaster in the
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Church on account of his connection with this conspiracy,
and so the hierarchy stands before the world to,day as having
given its approval to their conduct in this matter.
"We now come to the trial of John
B. Surratt; before a
civil court. ft is not our purpose to go into a general review of the trial, but only to show the interest taken in it
by the Roman Catholic priesthood; the animus of the defense toward the government; and the means resorted to, to
make sure of his acquittal. The hand of the Jesuit is everywhere traceable throughout the history of this trial, and, by
that hand, one of the most important trials that the history of American jurisprudence records, was well,nigh turned
into a farce by the skill and cunning of the defense. The
cunning of the Jesuit was exercised in the preparations made
in advance to make sure of acquittal of tho accused,
" A most noteworthy fact in connection
with this trial, as
bearing upon the subject of our investigat:ion, wrs the deep
interest manifested by tho Rontrrn Cnllrolic priesthood of
Washington in thie trinl, nrrd l,ht,ir syrrrtrxrthywith the accuse-,d,There wns scnrr,r:lyn r1rr.y,
rlrrr.irrgtho trial, but that
ollo or rnc,roof tbrrm wrrg forrnrl irr l,hc court,room, They
n , l s or n r u l r irt r r r r r r r i l i r st l r, r r l ,l , l r t , yw c l c t h e t ' e i n b e h a l f o f t h e
p l i n o r r r ' r ' o l l' , l r o l x r r ' ; r r r r r Il , l r r r lL, l r t r yw c r e r e a d y t o a i d i n h i s
< l t r l i , l r sw
r rr t gv ( . r . yr r1r 1r rlrr , rr l , .
t t W l r o r r r r v t rl ,rl' r r p
, r o s r , c r r l , i ol r r o u g l r t a w i t n e s so n t h e s t a n d
w l r o s o l c s l , i r r r , r r rwyn n p r r r 'ilr , r r l r r r ' ldya u r a g i n gt o t h e a c c u s e d a
,
wit,rrcsr.r
wrrsrrlu rr.ysli rrrrrt
I l,or.cllrt his testimony,and was always
n l r r l r r r l r r ,or 'l ' l l r r . . l l , o r r r r tOr rr r , l , h o l C
i ch u r c h , I t w a s a l s o a v e r y
s i g n i l i t , r r r rll' ,r r r : 11,, 1 1 1nr(1) ,( ) n c o f a l l t h o s e w i t n e s s e sw a s a b l e
1,oprrss Llrr' ,rrrlt,rrlof .Irrrlgo Pierrepont's cross,examination
rrns<:nl,lrrrl.ll, lrxrlirrl rrs l,hough the task of these priests was
to nirl l.lrrrprisorrt'rts<xlrnselby finding the witness that they
rrocrltxl,rrrrrl sl,nlling them with the needed testimciny. It
was thus rnn<lcnrarrifost,tluring the trial, on more than one
occasion, thrrt witnesscs had been hunted up and furnished
with a coohotl,up testimony to meet the requirements of the
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case. It is worthy of note that, whenever the prosecution
ihought it important to rebut any testimony, a witne"? T-ut
ulwuls proroplly fourrtl for them, and was always a Catho-lic'
The"minnei oi th"t" witnessos in testifying, and the fact
that they never could etnnd tbo toet of Judge Pierrepont's
searching oross'examination,justly gave,riseto the suspicion
It"t tt "ittud been subornetl,and were clerliveringa cooked'
up testimony. And theso fnc:ts gnve riso to tho suspicion
ifi"t it was tite specialbusinessof someouo to find and etuff
witnessesfor the occasion.
" John I[. Surratt had been a student of St' Mtry's college
for a year ot two, at the breaking out of tlto wnr' IIe had
in
"o**"rr"ud a collegiate course' having tho priesthood
that
South
the
fsr
strongly
so
were
ui"*. Ilis sympathies
artd
he left the toliege, gaYe up his priestly aspir-atiols-'
Confederate
of
the
service
secret
ihe
in
"rrgug"a actively
government
"A, a stud.ent he was very popular at the college' and
seemedto have won the favour of the president and faculty'
the
The summer vacations at the college occurred durin$
to
spend
occasion
took
president
the
and
trial,
prog""rt of the
of t]re
u a"'y i" the court'room, and sat, all day, at the side
doubt,
no
wa8,
there
presence
Ilis
dock.
the
pr-#"", at
Catholic members
intended to have its efiect on the Roman
'You see which side
say:
to
as
much
as
was
It
oi ttt" ;oty.
occaI am on.'- Many of the students of the college took
and
trial,
the
during
student
fellow
former
their
"i"" t. visit
warmest
the
by
him
for
sympathy
their
always manifested
friendly greeting, taking their placesat-his side'
reOne"iiportant witnesswas Dr' McMillan' It will be
Peruvian,
of
the
the
Eulgeon
was
witness
membered-thqt'this
*Jtf."t it was to his care that Surratt had been committed'
Boucher
ooa"" tft" name of McOarthy,by his co'conspirators'
Pierre.
and La
" Thevoyageacrogs
theAtlantic occupiedsevenor eight days'
and as the eloctorwasthe only man on board in rvhom'Surrailt
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could confide, and as he was carrying in his breaet the secret
of the great crime that was weighing heavily orr his conscience,
and being all the time haunted by the spectre of detectives,
it was natural that he should seek relief in the confidential
companionship of McMillan.
Ile became very communicative, and related the difrculties that he experienced and overcame in making good his escape from Washington, and in
getting back to Canada after the assassination; the parts
taken by Porterfield, Boucher and La Pierre in keeping him
hidden away in Canada for five months, and many other
things relating to the conspiracyl and, finally, he revealed
to him his identity. The testimony of this witness was entirely conclusive as to his guilt, and so he was particularly
obnoxious to the prisonerts counsel.
" I[e was treated by them,
from the start, just as they would
have treated a witness who had been convicted of perjury,
although they were unable to discredit him by the legal
methods. They could not look at him, or speak of him, but
with the air and language of scorn and contempt. So important did it seem to discredit this witness that Priest Boucher
voluntarily came all the way from Canada to rebut his testimony. FIis man, DuTilly, was also broughi; but notwithstanding the fact that they showed themselves to be swift
witnesses,of the most ready kind, they failed to discredit this
witness, Under the searching cross,examination of Judge
Pierrepont they were made to corroborate the testimony given
by the doctor in all of the most essential and important particulars, and the unholy father was made to convict himself
of being equally guilty with the plisoner.
" It would seem that the
Jesuits had had it in mind, from
the beginning of the war, to find occasion {or the taking off
of Mr. Lincoln. Early in the war they set a paragraph going
the rounde of tJre pr€rss,as far as they had it under their control, to tho effect that Mr. Lincoln had been born in the
Catholic Churclr, and had been made a member of the Church
by his baptism into it, and that he had apostatized, and be-
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camea heretic, Mr. I-,incolnhad seon this statement going
the rounds of the press,and believedthat such a pirossfalsehood would not have been published without a purpose. On
the occasionof a visit from Father Chiniquy about this time,
Mr. Irincoln called his atteintionto this paragraph,saying he
had been greatly perplexedin trying to discover the object of
its publicationl and aehedhim if ho could givo any clue to
the motive that had inspired such a fnlnehood. I wiil give
Father Chiniquy's own acoount of his intorviow with the
President on this subject:
" 'The next day, I was there at the appointodhour, with my
noble friend, who said, "I could notgivo you r&pro than ten
minutes yesterday,but I will give you twenty to,day; I want
your views about a thing which is exceedinglypuzzling to me,
and you are the only one to whom I like to spenk on thatsubject. A great number of democratic papers have been sent
to me lately, evidently written by Roman Catholics, publishing that I was born a Roman Catholic, and baptized by a
priost. They call me a renegadeand an apostateon accountof
that; and they heap upon my head mountains of abuse. At
firstllaughed at that, for it is a lie; thanks be to God, I have
never been a Roman Catholic. No priest of Rome has ever
laid his hand on my head. But the persistencyof the Romish
pressto present this falsehood to their readers as a Gospel
truth, must havea meaning. Pleasetell me as briefly as possible what you think about that." " My dear President," I
answered,"It was just this strangestorypublished aboutyou
that brought me here yesterday. I wanted to say a word
aboutit; but you weretoo busy, Let me tell youthatlwept
like a child when I read that story for tho first time. For,
not only my'impressionis that it is your sentence to death,
but I have it from the lips of a convertedpriest that it is in
order to excite the fanaticism of the Roman Catholic murderers, whom they hope to firrd, sooneror later, to strike you
down,they have inventedthat falsestory of your being born in
the Church of Rome, and of your being baptized by a priest.
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They want by that to brand your face with the ignomirrious
mark of apostasy. Do not forget that in the Church of Rome
an apostateis an outcast, who has no place in society, and
who has no right to live. The Jesuits want the Roman
Catholicsto believe that you are a monster; an open enemy
man.
of God and the Church, that you are an excommunicated
For every apostate is zpsofa'cto excommunicated. I have
brought to you the theology of one of the most loarned and
approvedof ths Jesuits of his time, Bussambaum,who, with
many others,say that the man who will kill you will do a
good and holy work. More than that, here is a copy of a
decreeof Gregory VlL proclaiming that the killing of an
apostate,or a heretic, and an excommunicatedman, as you
are declaredto be, is not murderi ney, that it is a good, a
Christian action. That decreeis incorporated in the canorr
Iaw, which every priest must study, and which every good
Catholic must follow.
" ' ((My dearPresident,I must repeatto you here,what I said
when in Urbana in 1856. My fear is that you will fall under
the blows of a Jesuit assassinif you do not pay more attention than you have done till now to protect yourself. Bememberthat becauseColigny was a heretic, asyou are,he was
brutally murderedin the St. Bartholomew night; that Henry
IV. wasstabbedby the Jesuit assassin,Ravaillac the fourtererrthof May, 1610,for having given liberty of conscienceto
his people,and that William {he Taciturn was shot dead by
nnother Jesuit murderer, called Gir"ard, for having broken
tho yohoof the Pope. The Church of Rome is absolutely
the enmeto,day as she was then; she does believeand teach,
to <lty, ns then, that she has the right and that it is her duty
to puirinhwith death any heretic who is in her way as an
ollntnt:loto her designs.
" ' 't Tho unnnirnity with which the Catholic hierarchyof the
UnitoclStnl,osis on tho side of the rebels,is an incontrovertithnt R,onrewnrrtsto destroy the Republic, and
blo evirlonctr
irrfluenceand popularity, your
lry y()tll' pot'ii()lrrtl
nBy()uu.t't',
love of lilnrty, your position, the greatest obstacleto their
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diabolical scheme,their hatred is concentratedon you; you
are the claily object of their maledictions; it is at your breast
they will rlirect their blows. My blood chills in my veins
when I contemplatethe day which may come,sooneror later'
when Rome will add to all her iniquities the murder of
Abraham Lincoln,'"
" The charge that Rome was regpongiblofor the assassination of Abraham Lincoln was firet made' so far as I am advised,by Father Chiniquy; and'was fourrtlednot onlynpn-the
fact which I have here givon, but on facts that came to him
as a result of his own persorral research' His charge is dis'Fifty
tinctly and explicitly made in his book, entitled,
Years in the Church of Bome'' IIe there shows that Mr'
Lincoln haclincurred the deadly enmity of the Jesuits by foiling antl clisappointing them in the effort they had made to
convict Father Chiniquy of a crime of which they had falsely
accusedhinr; and which, had they succeededin convicting
him, woulclnot only have ruined his reputation, but would
have securodhis incarcerationin a prison.
"Mr. Lincoln defended Father Chiniquy, and being fur'
nished, apparentlyby a specialprovidence,with evidencethat
revealedtheir wicked corrspiracy to destroy him, and' convicted them of perjury, he was able triumphantly to defeat
their wicked schemel and gave them such a scathingasmad'e
them tremble with rage, and slink away with vows of vengeancein their hearts.
"Father Chiniquy in making his warrn acknowledgement
to Mr. Lincoln coulclnot refrain from shedding tears. Upon
Mr. Lincoln's expressingsurprise at this, and saying to him
that he ought to be the happiest man in the world, Father
Chiniquy replied that it was fo-r Mr' Lincolnn and not for
hinrself, that his tears were falling' fle then explained the
causeof his emotion,sayi ng that, knowing the Jesuits as he
dicl, and reading a purposo of vengeancein thbir murderous
oyes,he krrew that they would never rest until they had compansedlris death.
" This oc,curred
at lJrltrrtta,Ill., in 1856. fn the providence
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of God, the duty fell on Mr. Lincoln of putting down a formidable rebellion, and of maintaining the authority of the
government by its military arml and Father Chiniquy, realizing that a state of war would afford the Jesuits the opportunity that they sought to at once wreak their vengeance orr
personal account, and give a stab at the life of the government,
made three different visits to the President, during his administration, to give him warning of his dangern and to put hinr
on his guard. As Father Chiniquy has kindly given me the
liberty to use his book freely for the purpose of this book, f
have given above the result of one of these visits, and shall
make still further use of his book irr closing up this inquiry.
" We have now traced the history of this assassination as
revealed by the testimony given before the military commission, and before a civil court, two years laterl and we find
ourselves coming in contact with the Ronran Catholic Church
at every point, and always as a deeply interested party, thus
showing its relation to the crime. Its syrnpathy was always
with the aseassins,wherever we came in coutact with it. fts
animus toward the government was always seen to be that of
the bitterest hatred and scorn. Its manner, that of a lion
robbed of its prey, fts every effort was to shield, and give aid
to, those on trial; and when it failed in this, to cast obloquy
on the government, and to bring it into contempt. Thus the
history of this great crime reveals to us Rome's responsibility
for the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, not as an ind.ividual man, however much of personal hatred on the part
of tho Josuits might have led them to plan for his death, but
ns thr; lread of the nation they desired to destroy him. But we
shnll rrow proceecl to give the most positive and unequivocal
proof of l,ho complicity of the Romish hierarchy in, and its
rosponnibility for, t,his crrirne."
I hnve l,hus <1uoto<lflorn General llarris on the subject, to
give not only thtr ntuin fr<rts,but to shorv that the very exteneivo roso&rch of arrother Eoes to corroborate what I stated
in my " Fifty Years."

